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Columbia River Season

Ends ai Noon Today.

Old '5
Strike Situation Causes

Knockout Ends Mill Witnessed by

500 Persons and Lothario
Whose Heart Is Stake.

Ays Oppressive Due to
Gool Gusts; Prophet's

h Reads "Fair."

Each Member Fears New Entry Is
Going to Run for Office

in His District.
Beautiful Maids Galore

Wait on Wreck Victims.
Labor Shortage in In-

dustry Indicated.Senate Upheaval.
ottest weatner recoraea since

occurred yesterday when the'J
o y snot up to ine

Only Hands and Face of Swim-

mer to Be Exposed; Sexes Kept

t 500 Feet Apart on Beach.

(By Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)
ZION CITY, 111., Aug. 24. Wilbur

Glenn "Voliva. overseer of Zion, who
terms bathing beaches "hell holes,"
today made radical changes in wom-

en's bathing fashions in a er

style bulletin by the official
modiste of Zion. .

The new suits, as decreed by Over-

seer Voliva, will leave the hands
free and the bather still will be per-

mitted to expose his face. The suits.

and made Portlanders swelterDRASTIC ACTION DISCUSSED ISLAND SUPPLIES SHELTER275,500 CASES ESTIMATEDSTEEL MILLS GET MINERS

(By Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 24.

"Andy Gump for congress on an
independent ticket."

This startling news has struck
official Washington like a thunder-
bolt.

Every member of congress is

teved by any cool gusts. On
95 degrees was registered

since that time there has been

ROCHESTER. N. Y., Aug. 24. Ap-
proximately 500 persons formed a
ring last night in which two wom-
en, Eileen Clossen, 33. and Sadie B.
Palmer, 32, fought with bare fists
for the love of a man.

The man, a witness to the frayv is
said to have told the contestants he
would throw his affections to the
winner.

News of the contemplated fight
brought the neighbors as spectators
and they told in court of bets being
placed.

Miss Palmer landed the first blow,

considerable comfortable weather
IsFailure of Mediation Brings

Hot Debate.
Of 190 Inhabitants Only

Twelve Are Men.
$1,962,820 Is Distributed

Among Fishermen.
Immigrant Limitation

Important
. Factor.

to meet the approval of voliva s
beach censors, will begin close jipder
the chin and go on voluminously and

HARDING POLICY ARGUED CAPTAIN HAS FINE TIMEuninterruptedly to the toes. 17,068,000 POUNDS USED:risrr due for boom
Perhaps because hands and faoes

will be bare Voliva accompanied hisjured her hand. Both went into a
clinch. Miss Clossen broke away style decree with orders that men

and some rain. Now the bureau
succumbs to a cynical point of view
and says nothing but heat is ex-

pected in the next few days.
No reason is given for the sud-

den scatteration of the rain clouds.
The winds continue northerly, in-

suring fair weather to Portlanders.
The forecast for today is "warmer."
Pedestrians must prepare to boil
around the collar.

ASTORIA, Or., Aug. 24 (Special.)
Officially today was the hottest

of the present summer and the ther-
mometer at the local weather bu-

reau registered 82 degrees above
zero. The nearest approach to this
record was on July. 6, when the mer-
cury touched 79 degrees. This morn-
ing there was a light but hot wind
from the northeast and this caused

and while she swung, witnesses said, and women bathers be kept at least

scared speechless, each fearful that
Gump is going to run in his district,
the announcement failing to disclose
what district the famous Gump has
picked for the test of political for-
tune, but the newspaper men would
talk.

Francis P. Daily, the Baltimore
American: "So they shake Andy
down for 500 fish and they ain't
scratched the surface yet. When
they finish with Mr. Andrew Gump
they'll have Truman- - H. Newberry
looking like a piker in a poorhouse."

Frazier Edwards, the Philadelphia
Ledger: "Although your cartoonist
fails to reveal the identity of the
'other' candidate under considera-
tion by the non-partis- committee,
I am for him or her as against
Andy Gump. He always has his
mouth open. What the country needs
is more men in congress with throat
trouble."

Miss Palmer dodged and retaliated
with a blow to the chin for a knock

President Both Criticised and
Defended for Confining

Self to Arbitration.

Women Begged Whiles to Slay
Because They Wunted Hus-

bands, Say Mariners.

500 feet apart while on the beaches.
This rule, he says, will apply to hus-

bands and wives as. well as

Industry Rejoices Over Elimina-

tion of Purse Seiners; Year
Is Prosperous.

Experience of Farmer in Next
Two Years to Determine At-

titude In Politics.
out.

strangers.Both women were arrested and
fined $10 each today in the city The bathing costumes will be cut

generally upon the outlines of acourt.
gunny saek. In this connection the
rule says:BY MARK SULLIVAN.

(Copyright by the New York Evening "The suit shall be sufficientlyPost. Published by Arrangement.)
HASHiauiuj; u. Aug. the mercury to climb. This afternoon

(Special.) Several aspects of the he wjn(J snifted to tne southwest,
business and industrial situation bUnSfin in the cool refreshing air

3 PORTLANDERS CHOSEN

PORTLAND BOY DROWNED

Lud or 12 Steps Off Ledge Into
Deep Water and Sinks.

Arthur, son of Mr. and
Mrs. P. Kugrel. 428 Russet street,
was drowned yesterday in the Wil-
lamette river just below the Port-
land Flouring mill.

E. J. Heffernan, a disabled war
veteran of 1284 Villard avenue, dived
into ten feet of water and brought

Estimated Salmon Pack.
Canned product, full cases -- 57,300
Mild cured, tierces 1,400

ASTORIA, Or., Aug. 24. (Spe-
cial.) The spring fishing season on
the Columbia river will close at
noon tomorrow with the largest run
of fish for the entire season in river,
although during the last few days
the quality of the salmon coming in
has deteriorated materially with a
heavy sprinkling of tullies among
them. The pack is less than that of
last year and is the smallest in
many seasons.' The mild cured pack
is less than 50 per cent of the quan-
tity put up in 1921.

large so thai when worn wet the
same will not adhere to the form
of the wearer as would tights."

No man or woman bather will be
permitted in the water unless they
wear a suit which, with black stock-
ings, shall be a complete cover, ex-

cept that the arms may be bare to
the. elbows.

The men and women bathers are
separated by a huge board fence
with a long list of don'ts tacked to
its surface every few feet.

HONOLULU, T. H., Aug. 24. (By
the Associated Press.) A sunny
coral sea in the South seas, far from
the propeller-churne- d paths of the
ocean liners, where lazy palms
fringe the coral atolls and the wom-
en, young and beautiful, outnumber
the men more than It to one, where
30 cents lasts a month; this is the
story told of Tagawa, an islet of the
Elllce group, by Captain J. A. T.
Olson of the American schooner
Henriette, wrecked July 16 in those
latitudes.

Captain Olson and the members
of his crew are in Honolulu today
with the British steamer Haurakl,
which picked them up at Tagawa
and is taking them to San Francisco.

Clarence R. Hotchkiss Junior
er of Veterans.

from the ocean and causing the tem-
perature to drop.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 24.
The official temperature recorded by
the weather bureau here at 2 o'clock
this afternoon was 102 degrees. This
is the hottest day on record here
since the summer of 1918, according
to P. Connor, forecaster.

suggest some interesting develop-
ments in the fairly near future. Al-

though some of the elements in the
situation- - have no precedent in the
past and are therefore difficult to
estimate, indications for the imme-

diate future, at least, point toward
a period of rising prices and the
business aativity that usually ac-

companies this phenomenon.

BY GRAFTON WILCOX.
(By Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)

WASHINGTON. D. C, Aug. 24.
The industrial crisis, through failure
of negotiations to settle the railroad
and anthracite coal strikes, found
its way back to the administration
doorstep today and caused an up-

heaval in the senate.
Collapse of the mediation efforts

in both of the strikes precipitated
turbulent debate' in which strong
sentiment developed for government
seizure of the railroads and anthra-
cite mines. The discussion was the
first real manifestation by congress
of an appreciation of the gravity of
the situation and may be a fore-
runner of action authorizing the
president to assume control of roads
and hard coal mines pending a
settlement of the la bor controversies.

Harding: I'olii y An! Chanced.
The presidtn:, fa:- - ao is known.

The past summer has not been SPRINGFIELD, 111., Aug. 24- .-
The pack of the canned product,sucn a pertou or. mieness as is com- - . H at believed to be a contribut while only about 50 per cent of nor

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 24. Antonio
O. Entenza of Detroit today was
elected commander-in-chie- f of the
United Spanish War Veterans at
their 24th annual encampment here
today. The 1923 convention was
awarded to Chattanooga, Tenn.

James M. Dimitry of New Orleans,
La., was elected senior

and Clarence R. Hotchkiss
of Portland, Or., junior

Lucile Dragon of St. Louis, Mo.,

monly assumed merely because the lng caue of the death here today of
coal mines were not 'working and

the boy ashore. A pulmotor was
rushed to the scene, but all efforts
to resuscitate the lad were futile.

The boy was with a party of
friends at the swimming beach and
was wading In shallow water when
last seen. Later he was missed and
a search was started. Heffernan
found him lying in ten feet of water
near where he had last been seen.
The boy made no outcry as he

mal, is not so far behind the output
for 1921, but this is due to the fact
that this season's figures include

PUPILS TO SAVE HOPS

Grants Pass School Opening De-

ferred to Aid in Harvest.
GRANTS PASS. Or., Aug. 24.

(Special.) Due to the scarcity of
hop pickers in the Rogue valley, the

A. B. Simonson, wholesale lumber
dealer. The weather bureau an-

nounced that the heat was 99 de-
grees at 2 o'clock, the hottest here
this year.

because some of the railroad work-
ers were on strike. In point of fact,
what happened was that many min-
ers instead of remaining idle went
to work in the'steel mills which ar

approximately 60,000 cases of blue-back- s,

as well as about 5000 cases of
steelheads, leaving the real pack of
chinooks from 65,000 to 70,0000 cases' was elected presiding general of

LOGANBERRY PRICE SET short.
stepped off a ledge into deep water.

DENBY RIDES OUTRIGGER Estimate Is :.'7.500 Cases.
The procuring of definite infor

the national auxiliary, the women's
organization of the veterans. Other
officers elected were: Senior

Florence Clark,
Cleveland, Ohio: junior

. Wilhelmina Bormier,
Chicago; chaplain-genera- l, Marie

opening of the Grants Pass schools
has been postponed one week so
that the school children may assist
in the harvest. The growers of
Josephine county presented a peti-
tion to the school board requesting
such action, as their yards were
threatened unless they could get
more pickers.

The picking of hops commenced
today in the Cecil E. Weston yard

mation regarding the pack at so
early a date is a difficult matter
for the double reason that some
packers hesitate to give out accu-

rate figures and because a great
portion of the canned product is put
up in half cases of 24 pounds each.

Williams, Indianapolis; judge advo

frequently found near the mines.
With the ending of the strike it was
obvious that these men would tend
to go back to the mines, and it is
reasonable to infer that the recent
increase in wages in the steel trade
was made to meet this situation.

Rail Strikers nt Work.
In the same way many' of the

striking railroad men did not re-

main idle, but went into other work.
Many 'of them, in fact, while figur-
ing as strikers on one railroad act-
ually moved to other shops on other
lines and went to work as non-unio- n

men. At the same time, with the
beginning of higher prices, of great-
er activity and of what may turn
out to be a shortage of labor, we
have on the farms of the United
States crops of unprecedented size.

As near as can be estimated, how

And the captain's tale runs as
follows:

"Tagawa Is the only habitable
island of the Ellice group. Its pop-

ulation consists of 190 persons, of
whom only 12 are men.

Natives Uive Asslslanre.
"Our schooner, the Henriette, was

swung off her course and onto
reef by heavy seas, which

made it highly dangerous to attempt
a landing In a lifeboat without a
pilot.

"We struck at night and at dawn
we tried for the shore. Before we
hit the coral we saw native men,
clad only in loin cloths, pushing an
outrigger canoe into the water, and
with their assistance we made tha
shore in safety. If it had not been
for the natives we probably would
have lost our lives in the heavy surf

"Our coming was hailed with Joy
by the natives, who pass their
existence in a state of isolation.
The women outnumber the men al-

most 16 to 1 and some of them are
beautiful. Their ages range from 12
to 18 years and there are only a few
older.

Husky Samoan Is ( hlrf.
The chief of the tribe, a hUBky

Samoan, turned over his grass-hu- t
"palace" to the mate and myself to

cate, Core A. Thompson, Portland,
Or., the retiring president-genera- l;

slsterian, Mary Virginia Cone, New
York; patrol instructor, Liesta Som-me- r,

Denver; conductor, Louise
Heieneman, Norfolk, Va.; musician,
Helen Mahone, Portland, Or.; legis-
lative committee, Hannah juneau,
Milwaukee, Wis.; Caroline Goldman,
San Francisco, and Catherine Spol-der- s,

Brooklyn, N. Y.
The annual dinner was held

Growers Demand Minimum of Six
Cents Pound for 1923.

SALEM. Or.. Aug. 24. (Special.)
Loganberry growers of the Lib-

erty district at a meeting held there
last night adopted a resolution de-

manding a minimum price of 6

cents a pound for berries produced
during the, 1923 season. v

It was set out in the resolution
that this price is necessary in event
the growers 'are to continue, in
business. -

Decision also was reached at the
meeting to send letterts to the grow-
ers in other districts of Oregon ask-
ing that they join in the demands
for higher berry prices next year.
Last year the growers of Marion
county received a maximum of 3

cents a pound for their berries,
while this year they received on an
average o,f-- 4 cents a pound for their
product.

has not changed his policy outlined
n his message to congress, which
lemanded that the law be enforced

in the strikes, but ..commended no
legislation relating to them. To-
day's senate debate, it was believed
in some quarters might result in a
change of administration policy
should the strikes continue. Lt the
conclusion of the debate the govern-
ment ownership issue was put
squarely up to congress when Sen-
ator Walsh (Massachusetts), demo-
crat, formally introduced a resolu-- j
tion directing the president to take;
over the coal mines.

The senate debate began when
Senators Calder (New York) and
WalBh (Massachusetts), states which
are almost entirely dependent upon
the Pennsylvania anthracite fields
for their fuel supplies, called at-
tention to the prospect of their con-
stituents freezing this winter.

Seizure Is Advocated.
They advocated the taking over

of the anthracite mines. Senator
Lenroot (Wiscon9in), having in mind
the dearth of fuel supplies In the
northwest, suggested that the time
had arrived to take over both the
railroads and the anthracite mines,
pending a settlement of the strikes.

Replying to a' vehement attack

Secretary Thinks Canoeing: in
Hawaiian Islands Great Sport.
HONOLULU, Aug. 24. (By the As-

sociated Press.) Secretary of the
Navy Denby ha'd a ride in an out-
rigger canoe, according to Dave

brother of the noted Ha-
waiian swimmer, who took the sec-
retary on several surf rides today.

Kahanamoku said that Secretary
Denby was not content to sit in the
canoe as a passenger, but insisted
on taking a paddle and assisting in
working the canoe's way off shore
to catch the big. breakers.

The head of the navy made four
trips and announced as he stepped
ashore, "It is my first try at this
canoe game and I hope it will not
be my last. It is thrilling sport."

The secretary also experimented
with a surf board, but he did not
do any riding on it.

and on Friday the Christie & Son
yards will start. Nearly all the hops
have been contracted with foreign
buyers.

Families are moving to the hop
yards. Trucks take the pickers liv-

ing in the city to the fields every
morning and bring them back 1n the
evening. Dances are held in the
yards nightly.

ever, and this estimate based
upon the opinion and observations
of men well informed on the sub-

ject, the total canned product for
the season amounts to about 412,000

cases "as they run." Of this amount
fully 75 per cent are what are
termed half cases, so that the agge-gat- e

pack in full cases, that is those
containing four dozen one - pound
cans each, is in the neighborhood
of 257,500, as compared with 276,750

cases last season.

As to the effect of these large crops
on prosperity on the farms, or atj
least on the prices likely to-b- re-- j JUDGE SAMPLES STRAP

Jurist Puts Self in Place of Boy

Struck by Stepfather.

Clallam Burning Permits Voided.
OLYMPIA, Wash., Aug. 24. (Spe-

cial.) State Forester Pape today
issued an order canceling burning
permits in Clallam county because
of the many reports that forest
fires had increased in that district.
In May all burning permits were
revoked, but after the rains they
were allowed again.

PRESIDENCY NOT WANTED Detroit. Mich., Aug. 24 Judge
Harry R. Keidan today ordered hisMINUTE COSTS ,

CROWN

Pendleton Girl Loses Chance to
Be Queen on Labor Day.

ceived by the farmers- - for their
products, there is a sharp difference
of opinion.

Some assert that with, increasing
domestic activity in America and
with the rising wages for labor, our
crops will be consumed largely by
our own people at prices satisfac-
tory to the farmers. Some others
contend with great confidence that
the presence of large crops at a
time when the foreign market for
these crops is reduced by reason of
conditions in Europe, may possibly
bring to the farmer the experience

Marshall Says
'Life Is Not Enviable One.

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Aug. 24.
INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

own hand struck with a heavy strap
to aid him in reaching a decision in
the case of George Blackman,
charged by Arthur D. Fitzpatrick.
state humane marshal, with assault

17,068,000 Fish Pounds Used.

As 30 tons of raw fish are required
for each 1000 cases of cured salmon,
this pack represents 15,456,000
pounds of salmon. The estimated
cold storage or mild cured pack is
1460 tierces, containing 800 pounds
of cured fish and representing 1100

pounds of raw salmon each. Thus
to put up the canned and mild cured
packs on the Columbia - river, ap-

proximately
'17,068,000 pounds of

fish were consumed.
At the opening of the season the

price for raw salmon as agreed upon
by the packers and gillnetters was

Thomas R. Marshall, The Weather.
YESTERDAY'S Maximum temperature,

02 decrees; minimum, 61 degrees.

PENDLETON, Of.. Aug. 24. (Spe-
cial.) Miss Eula McAtee was de-

clared the winner of the labor queen
dent, in Springfield this morning be- - and battery on a
tween Chautauqua engagements, de- - ' Earl Mott, his stepson. TODAY'S Fair and warm; northerly

glared the life of the president of j After the strap had been brought winds.
, Foreign.the United States not an enviable down vigorously on nis nana ay

Southern Ireland awaits selection of
successor to Collins. Page 2.

National.

ot satisfaction wnn me size or. nis one and he djd not want it.
crop but dissatisfaction with the don-- t even want the 1924 dem
price that he gets for it. ocratic nomination for president,'

Blackman, Judge Keidan ordered a
new warrant charging Blackman
with cruelty to children. Convic- - i .,r,t3 a nminri flat. From the Seizure of roads and mines urged in

"I've had my tion on this charge carries a maxi- -Farmer to Be Big Factor. Mr. Marshall said. senate. Page 1.
England declared not to have guaran

start, however, cash buyers, which
took In the neighborhood of 40 per
cent of the catch, offered 14 cents

flins: and I want to have a good I mum penalty of a sentence of fivethat theSome ' contend, in fact, teed other nations' debts to Amer
hortly run ! tlme now standing on tne side lines, t years. -American farmer may

be used as our private quarters dur-
ing our stay on the island. He also
tendered me one of his daughters,
a beautiful, dark-eye- d girl with a
lovely figure, as a servant. Other
pretty girls were assigned to tha
mate and to members of the crew
to wait on them.

"We certainly did not lack for
entertainment. I had a great time
and would not have missed the ex-

perience for any amount of money.
I had only 30 cents in my pocket

when I landed, but money was no
object. Many dinners were given in
our honor and native maidens lu
grass skirts performed hula dancei
for our amusement. t

"All the inhabitants of the island
are Christians and all lead upright
lives.

Women Plead for Husbands.

"We had a hard time getting
away. The Women wanted husbands
and they pleaded with us and coaxed
us to stay. Owing to the isolation
of .Tagawa, most of the men of mar-
riageable age have left it, some have
gone to sea as sailors and others are
scattered throughout the southern
ocean and as far away as Australia.

"On our 20th day on the Island

upon the strike policies of President
Harding by Senator Walsh, Senator
Cummiifs (Iowa), chairman of the
interstate commerce commission,
insisted that the president had done
all he had authority to do under
existing law and the constitution.
He declared congress ought to look
the existing emergency squarely in
the eye and should make it a crime
to etrike and tie up transportation
or basic industry.

Congrrass Held Powerless.
Senator Borah (Idaho), chairman

of the labor committee, said that
even if congress acted to the full
limit of its powers under the con-
stitution it could not deal adequate-
ly with the situation and declared
that it was up to the governors of
the various states to follow the ex-
ample of Governor Miller of New
York, convene their legislatures and
have measures passed to meet the
emergency within their own borders.

Senator Calder, who led off the de

contest in this city at midnight last
night, following a two weeks' race
iu which she had been running
third. Miss Mary Morand lost the
crown to be worn here at the union
celebration of labor day, by one
minute, when, she .laid 20,000 votes
oa the table exactly one minute
after, the offiical ending of the
contest.

Miss Eva Lundell, who led the
contest until the last five minutes,
placed second. The three leading
candidates were Miss Eula McAtee,
37,707; Miss Eva Lundell, 26,938,
and Miss Mary Morand, 20,118.

The contest was staged to raise
funds for the eastern Oregon or-
ganized labor celebration to be held
here September 4.

ii i want to mrqw a dtick now ana The judge s. request, inai ne uo
then it's all right but why should struck with the strap followed
one want to be president? Folks j Blackman's) statement that slight
think a president is a superhuman. J taps with the weapon were suffl-The- y

expect him to perform mira- - j cient to discolor th.e boy's body and
cles. If there is a local epidemic of j inflict bruises,
pip in Indiana people think the pres- - ,

ident should get busy and stop it.

and continued that price up to
within ten days of the close of the
season, while a few paid as high as
15 cents a pound for the larger fish.
Thus 11 "4 cents a pound is about
the average price paid during the
entire season. This means the sum
of about $1,962,520 was distributed
among the gillnetters, seiners, trap-
pers and trollers for their catches.

Pack Worth
Figuring'$13 a case for the canned

salmon and 22 cents a pound for
mild cured fish, the product of the
Columbia river fisheries for the sea-

son, which will close tomorrow, is

ica. Page 3.
Wages and prices slated to rise. Page 1.
Andy Gump's race worries congress.

Page 1.
Domestic.

Modern Crusoes feted by beautiful
women on lovely Isle. Page 1.

Viscountess Rhondda visits United States
Incognito for rest. Page 2.

Women rivals battle with bare fists for
love of man. Page 1.

Zion's new beach suits show only faces
and hands. Page 1.

Guards with riot guns save wife mur-
derer from death at hands of mob.
Page 3.

Seventeen reds in jail to await trial.
Page 6.

Pacific Northwest.
Republicans almost sure to control Wash-

ington state legislature. Page 5.
Washington federation of taxpayers plans

'SHORTAGE IS $750,000
2 KILLED IN NOSE DIVEJolm Guild Honolulu, Tells How

Army Officer and Mechanician j He Manipulated Accounts.
ROAD WORK TO START

into an experience which will tend
to change his point of view about
the desirability "of a high tariff and
about the republican policy of re-

fusing to do anything to stimulate
international trade by restoring
international relations. Just what
the farmer may be thinking one
and. two years from now as the
result of his experience in the
marketing of his present big crops
will have a good deal of influence
on the presidential politics of 1924.

One of the fundamental elements
not commonly taken Into account
Is the limitation on immigration.
If the present immigration law had
not been working, the present
summer, and even more conspicu-
ously the coming fall, would prob-
ably have seen immigrants coming
into the United States at a rate
such that it would hardly be Im-
prudent to estimate it as much as
2.000.000 a year. As it is, the pres.
ent immigration law, in the way it
works out, limits our influx of labor
from abroad to somewhere between
300,000 and 500,000. Also the bulk

worth in the markets of the world Mate N. H. Benst-- sighted the masts
of the steamer Hauraki. We put

Plunged Into Lake.
RIVERSIDE, Cal., Aug. 24. Lieut.

Reeves of San Diego was instantly
killed and Clarence William Greene,
his mechanician, was fatally injured
when their - army airplane was
caught in an air pocket while flying
at Elsinore, near here, today, and
plunged into Lake Elsinore in a nose
dive.

HONOLULU. T. H.. Aug. 24. (By
the Associated Press.) John Guild,
philanthropist, leading citizen of
Honolulu and until a few days ago
treasurer of Alexander & Baldwin,
sugar factors and shipping and

brokers, has admitted a
shortage in his accounts of $750,000
and has told how it was done, ac-

cording to an announcement today
by the firm's directors.

$3,531,596.
The number of eases of canned out in our boat and signaled re

economy programme. Page 5.
$3,500,000 fish pack completed. Page 1.
Identity of man found dead near Pen-

dleton is established. Page 3.
Sport.

bate, warned the senate that unless
coal was obtained within the next 60
days "people will freeze to death
this winter."

Senator Walsh vehemently as-
sailed the president for failing to
deal more effectively with the strike
situation. He declared that the gov.
eminent, unless it acted with great-
er promptness and decision, would
have to confess to the American
people its inability to protect them
in the emergency created by the

salmon, "as they run," about 75 per peatedly, finally catching the at-

tention of those aboard her and
they picked us up.

cent of which are half cases, put up
by the individual packing plants is
estimated as follows:

Construction on Foster-Cascad- ia

Route to Be Begun.
SWEET HOME, Or.. Aug. 24.

(Special.) Construction work on
the road leading from Foster to
Cascadia will begin soon, according
to a representative or the Hill Con-
struction company of Portland
which has received the contract to
build a macadamized road leading
to the forest ranger stajtion east of
Cascadia.

Bunk houses will be put up at
once for the accommodation of the
men and then the construction work

Lieut. Reeves and Greene were at- - Crtiiimriia. River Packers associaGuild, they said, naa a duplicate
tending army airplane maneuvers supply of all statements, accounts
being held at Elsinore, and took off i and stationery used in the firm's
in their plane about noon. As the'y offices here andat San Francisco.

New York Americans defeat Cleveland,
7 to 3. Page 14.

Big river races set for tomorrow.
Page 14.

Pacific Coast league results: At Sacra-
mento 3, Los Angeles O: at Salt Lake
17, San Francisco 16; at Los Angeles,
Portland Vernon at Oakland

Seattle Page 14.

City golf links site dedicated. Page 12.

Westerman and Murphy win junior dou-
bles title. Page 15.

.n t w j in 11 diiii i o i lit , nuii.ii cu- -arose they started to cross the lake.
strikes. - The voters, he declared,
would not hesitate to lay the re-
sponsibility upon the party in
power if they failed to get coal this

abled him to manipulate the inter- -

"We were not worrying, for if the
Hauraki had not sighted us we
would have been taken off the island
by the London Missionary society
boat, which calls at Tagawa twice
each year."

Captain Olson and seven others
of the crew of the schooner will
leave for the mainland tomorrow on
the transport Henderson.

COP HELD FOR ROBBERY

wnen ine wings ui me macnine were office balances so as to extract
suddenly seen to collapse and they ! surplus cash and cover up short- -of this immigration is not labor in

tion (Elmore, Eureka and
Kooster Kock) 70.000

Union Fishermen's
Packing company 45.000

Booth Fisheries IS. 000
Altoona Packing company 25,000
Warren Packing company 32,000
Pillar Rock Packing company. . . . 15,000
J. CJ. Megler 14.000
Tallant-Gra- nt Packing company. . 22,000
Sanborn-Cuttin- g Packing company 35,000
MoGowan & Sons (McGowan &

Cascades) 22.000
Chinook Packing company 22.000
Barbey Packing company 32,000
Point Adams Packing company... 20.000
Jeldness Bros 11,000
Anderson Fish company 17.000

winter. the sense in which the te'rm is com- - i fell into the lake, landing in about i ages.will begin with about 40 men em-
ployed. The work will' start at the
foot of Shea hill and will continue
all winter. It is expected that the
new road will be ready for use by
spring.

four feet of water. Reeves' neck! Physicians attending Guild re-w-

broken by the fall. Greene died j Ported today that he was recovering
later at a local hospital. from l,the1eat1,attfCk .TThrch e;, aced shock

publication of the charges against

monly used, but comes largely from
races, and nationalities who tend to
go into restricted lines, like the
tailoring trade, small shopkeeping
and the like.

City golf links site dedicated. Page 14.

Commercial and Marine.
Dollar wool talk heard on Boston mar-

ket. Page 22.

Corn takes lead in Chicago market, clos-
ing with substantial gains. Page 22.

Stock movement reflects disappointment
over failure of strike conference.
Page 19.

Portland Chamber of Commerce charged
shipping board with discriminating
against port. Page 21.

Wheat may be at low point of season.

TUG BURNS AND SINKS Seufert 15,000

Total 412.000
Mild Cured Pack Estimated.

The estimated individual pack of

Master Saves Life After Gasoline ROAD CREW FINDS BODY
Blast by Swimming Ashore.

Vealthy Bachelor Killed About
j' Time Employe Disappeared.

Supreme Court Decision cited.
Senator Shields (Tennessee), dem-

ocrat, wanted to know where the
government could get the authority
under the constitution to take over
mines in peace time. Senator Len-
root (Wisconsin) read an extract
from the supreme court decision in
the Coronado decision to show that
such authority did exist. Senator
Shields declared that Chief Justice
Taft. who rendered the Coronado de-
cision, could not specifically point
out any provision of the constitution
giving to congress or the executive
such authority.

Senator Cummins vigorously de-
fended the course followed by Presi-
dent Harding. He insisted that the
powers of the president under exist-
ing law did not extend beyond those
of a-- mediator and in that capacity

Xaoiuaedr-eoPix- a , Column. i.)

PRESIDENT IN FLIGHT

Guatemala "Unionists Reported to
Have Overthrown Government.
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 24. The

unionists in Guatemala have over-
thrown the government of President
Orellan, and the president is fleeing
the country, said a dispatcn printed
by El Universal Grafico from ts
correspondent at Tapachala, Chia-
pas, quoting advices received from

Chicago Policeman and
Under Arrest.

By Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)
CHICAGO, Aug. 24. Joseph T.

Connors, policeman," and Matthew
Blaney, former convict, were under
arrest today on charges of robbery.
The pair were identified by two of
their victims. Two other men were
arrested for the crime and had
agreed to stand trial provided Con-

nors defrayed their expenses.
The victims failed to identify the

two men, but they were held to the
grand jury despite this. Later Bla-
ney made a confession implicating

Higher - Wages Foreseen, ,

It must be clear that the partial
clearing up of what has been for a
generation a flowing spring of raw
labor will have the tendency, vtlien-ev- er

times of business activity arise,
to make higher wages for the labor
already in the country, and perhaps
also for organized labor to have
rather more power than before. Our
present immigration policy is cer-
tain to be sustained. There was nev-
er any question upon .which there
was greater unanimity of public
opinion.

A good deal of the motives behind
the spread of the Ku Klux Klan

ABERDEEN, Wash., Aug. 24.
(Special.) Fire about 7 o'clock
last night, believed to have been
caused by explosion of gasoline,
burned the small gasoline tug Petrel
to the water's edge and forced her
captain.'J. P. TJltican, the only per-
son aboard, to swim ashore to save
his life.

The tug was a total wreck and
was sunk in the bend of the river
on the north shore near the Stan-
dard Oil tanks, where . she - had

mild cured tisn, in tierces, is as
follows: v

Cdlumbia River Packers association . . 400
Union Fishermen's .

Packing company 350
S. Schmidt & Co 200
Klevenhausen 22,'
Vendsyssel Packing company 175
Altoona Packing company 75
Point Adams Packing company 35

Total 1460
Although the fishing season or

1922 has been a disappointment in
that the catch was small, it has
not been as bad as was feared for
a time. As a source of revenue

Page 22.
Lifting of Indian embargo weakens Chi-

cago wheat market. Page 22.
Rails and tractions strong features of

bond market. Page 23.

Portland and Vicinity.
Prison sentence may mean death for

Dave Lightner. Page 11.
Right to intervene in rate suit granted

telephone company. Page 7.

Heat registers 92, hottest since July 2.
Page 1. ,

City department heads asked for any
suggested changes on discbarge of
employes. Page 10.

G. G. Green. Initiator of fish bill, said,
to- - have disappeared. Page a.

(By Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)
YANKTON, Sf D., Aug. 24. Road

graders today unearthed the body
of Peter McNaboe, wealthy Bridge-wat- er

.(S. D.) bachelor, who disap-
peared on December 5, 1921, while
working near the James river, 15
miles north of Yankton.

Charles Snyder, McNaboe's hired
man, an": a team of horses disap-
peared at the same time. Snvder

Guatamala City.
The dispatch added that Julio

Ernest Zelaya had oeen named pro Connors in one holdup end attemptedvisional president. I liae-ev- er --been apprehended.-- drif ted- - after, catching fire,iOoncluded on Page- g. Column 3. rAbbCiJ--
. '

-- Concluded on Pag 2, Column B.X
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